
 

SPECIMEN RECEIVED FROM:
□ Centegra Home Health

□ Home Health Center Centegra Primary Care

□ Other Physician (name):________________ □ Crystal Lake □ McHenry □ Spring Grove

Location of Office:_____________________ □ Woodstock □ Huntley □ Kane County

PAP SMEAR REQUISITION

PATIENT DEMOGRAPHICS

Patient Name (First, Middle, Last):___________________________________________________ Last 4 digits SS#:__________________

Date of Birth (Month/Day/Year):_______________________ DATE:_____________________ Sex:       M F

Pertinent Patient Information:  Pregnant   Postpartum   Hysterectomy   Menopause Previous Pap Date:

PATIENT DEMOGRAPHICS

PATIENT INFORMATION

Physician Name:_____________________________________________   Physician Signature: ________________________________________________

** Please send copy of front and back of insurance card with order or CCL will invoice physician office

Pertinent Patient Information:  Pregnant   Postpartum   Hysterectomy   Menopause Previous Pap Date:_______________

Birth Control Pills  Yes      No IUD       Yes      No      Hormone Therapy     Yes    No    LMP: _______________

Previous Cervical Biopsy/Surgery?    Yes     No    Date:______________________

History of Vaginal/Cervical Cancer?     Yes   No Radiation Therapy?      Yes   No

Mark (X) Test Request: Specimen Collection Date:_______________________
 Conventional Pap Smea  Thin Prep                           Thin Prep w/Image      IF ASCUS ORDER HPV DNA TYPING 

PLEASE NOTE: * An ABN is required and must be attached to this requisition if patient is a Medicare recipient and pap (Q0091) is performedPLEASE NOTE:      *  An ABN is required and must be attached to this requisition if patient is a Medicare recipient and pap (Q0091) is performed
outside of the frequency limitations guidelines (< 2 years + 1 day for low risk patient, 1 year + 1 day for high risk) or if date unknown.  
SCREENING PAP

□ Screening Pap □ Medicare Screening Pap * *Medicare Recipients:  Medicare Part B covers a screening pap test under
one of the following conditions:

Screening Diagnosis Codes( X on diagnosis) Recipient has not a had a pap test during the preceding two years and is not 
□ V72.31 - Pap performed at the time of a gyne exam   considered high risk = low risk use V72.31, V76.2, V76.49 or V76.47

 (complete gynecological routine exam, screening pap on   If recipient presents with one of the following factors of developing 
Medicare do not use for PAP only-use a dx below) cervical cancer an annual pap may be performed - V15 89 (High Risk): Medicare, do not use for PAP only-use a dx below)

□ V76.2 - Special screening for malignant neoplasm,                          (high risk status must be supported in progress note)

   of the cervix, indicates low risk High Risk Factors for cervical and vaginal cancer are:

□ V76.49 - Special screening for malignant neoplasm, other sites  * Early onset of sexual activity (under 16 years of age)

□ V76.47 - Special screening for malignant neoplasm;  * Multiple sexual partners (five or more in a lifetime)

 vagina (s/p hysterectomy for non malignant condition)  * History of sexually transmitted disease (including HIV infection)

□ V15.89 - Other specified personal history presenting  *Fewer than three negative or any pap smears within the previous seven years

   hazards to health, indicates high risk *  *DES (diethylstilbestrol) - exposed daughters of women who took DES during 
pregnancy

cervical cancer an annual pap may be performed - V15.89 (High Risk):

pregnancy
DIAGNOSTIC PAP / * See backside for covered diagnostic codes

□ Diagnostic Pap Diagnosis Code:_____________________
Diagnostic Pap A diagnostic pap test and related medically necessary services are ordered by a physician under one of the following conditions:

* Previous cancer of the cervix, uterus, or vagina that has been or is presently being treated;
* Previous abnormal pap test;
* Any abnormal findings of the vagina, cervix, uterus, ovaries, or adnexa;
* Any significant complaint by the patient referable to the female reproductive system;
* Any signs or symptoms that might in the physician's judgment reasonably be related to a gynecologic disorder

LAB USE ONLY:
Cytology No.:____________ Date Received:_____________ Date Reported: ________________

□ Unsatisfactory □ Negative Specimen Adequacy:
□ Benign/Reactive: B/I □ Repair/Reactive □ Satisfactory □ Obscured by

□ Postpartum Change □ Endocervical Cells □ Inflammation □ RBCs 

□ Inflammatory Change □ Atrophic Vaginitis □ No Endocervical Cells Present □ Metaplastic Cells Present

□ Epithelial Cell Abnormality B/I □ Endocervical Cells Present
□ Inflammatory Atypia □ Radiation Changes

□ Atypical Squamous Cells □ Atypical Squamous Metaplasia Vaginal Flora:□ Atypical Squamous Cells □ Atypical Squamous Metaplasia Vaginal Flora:
□ Cannot R/O LSIL □ Atypical Glandular Cells □ Cocci □ Trich □ Yeast

□ Endometrial Cells Present >  40 years old

□ Low Grade-SIL             Mild Dysplasia w/HPV             Cannot R/O HSIL

□ High Grade-SIL            Moderate Dysplasia               Severe Dysplasia Comments/Recommendations:
(SIL=Squamous Intraepithelial lesion) □ Suggest Repeat 4-6 months

□ Dysplastic Cells (NOS-Not otherwise specified) □ Suggest Colposcopy Exam & Biopsy

□ Malignancy

Cytologist:Cytologist:___________________
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